Stéphane is absent... That’s why you get a b/w presentation
WP1 selection tools
+
MWoffliner
WP1
=
Wikipedia 1.0
=
“stable” snapshot
Selection tools

→

List of WP articles (w/ revision id)
MWoffliner

= 

Mediawiki offliner

= 

Mediawiki scrapper
Mediawiki = Server side software which runs thousands of online wikis (Wikipedia, ...)
Wikipedia
→ Article (title) list
→ ZIM file
ZIM
=
File format
=
One web site → one file
OpenZIM (file format, publishing) != Kiwix (readers)
OpenZIM (file format, publishing) != Kiwix (readers)
1 - Select articles
2 - Scrap Wikipedia
3 - Package in ZIM
WP1 selection tools

- http://code.openzim.org/wp1_selection_tools
  
- http://download.kiwix.org/wp1/
MWoffliner

http://code.openzim.org/mwoffliner

http://www.npmjs.com/package/mwoffliner

https://hub.docker.com/r/openzim/mwoffliner/
ZIMwriterfs

http://code.openzim.org/zimwriterfs

http://hub.docker.com/r/openzim/zimwriterfs/
WikiMed - WP1 - Encyclopedias of Tunisia/Venezuela
But now, this is your turn!